Highly ordered Pd nanowire arrays (NWAs) prepared by electrodeposition method using the fresh prepared anodic aluminum oxide (AAO) as the template have been characterized by X-ray diffraction pattern (XRD), X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), transmission electron microscope (TEM), scanning electron microscopy (SEM), and electrochemical measurements. SEM results revealed that the brush-shaped Pd NWAs are dispersed uniformly. The diameter and length of the obtained Pd NWAs are about 50 nm and 850 nm, respectively. Furthermore, the electrocatalytic activity of Pd NWAs electrode for propanol oxidation in alkaline media has also been studied. It is found that the obtained nanostructurs exhibit excellent electrocatalytic activity toward the oxidation of propanol, demonstrating the potential application in portable direct alcohol fuel cells (DAFCs).
Introduction
DAFCs have been attracted considerable interests as powder sources in portable electronic devices because they have a variety of merits, including low operating temperatures, ease of handling liquid fuel, and the high-energy density [1] [2] [3] [4] . In DAFCs, alcohol such as methanol, ethanol, and propanol is used as the fuel instead of hydrogen. Among them, propanol is less toxic, not easy to crossover to the cathode than methanol [5] [6] [7] . Precious metal Pt is commonly employed as the anode material for electrocatalytic oxidation of propanol in DAFCs [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . However, the electrooxidation of propanol on Pt is complicated because of generation of strongly chemisorbed reaction intermediates such as CO, COH, and HCO [17] . Furthermore, the chemisorbed species often poison Pt or Pt-based catalyst during the electrooxidation reaction. To avoid this poisoning, some other metals such as Pd-based catalysts were considered as the substitution for the Pt, which exhibited a positive effect on catalytic activity with respect to alcohol oxidation.
NWAs have received intense research interest due to their unique properties and potential applications, for example, nanoscale electronics, optoelectronics, and magnetics. Research results indicate that the uniform-ordered NWAs as electrode materials can enhance electrochemical performances owing to their large surface area. Among various techniques, the method using AAO template can easily control the parameters of NWAs [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . Moreover, electrodeposition also has some notable advantage, which can precisely control of the position and composition of the nanowires along their lengths.
Here, AAO films were successfully grown on a Ti substrate and then used as templates to synthesize high surface area and ordered Pd NWAs for propanol electrooxidation.
Experimental
Porous AAO templates were fabricated through a twostep anodization process [23] . Prior to anodization, highpurity aluminum foils (99.999%) were annealed at 500
• C • C for 2 hours. The alumina layer formed during the anodization step was removed in a mixture of phosphoric acid (5 wt%) and chromic acid (2 wt %) at 60
• C for 30 minutes. Then the aluminum foil was oxidized again at the same conditions for 6 hours. Then AAO template was etched in a saturated SnCl 4 to remove the remaining aluminum. The AAO template was treated again in a 10 wt% phosphoric acid solution at 25
• C for 50 minutes to remove the barrier layer on the other side of the aluminum foil.
A Ti foil with the thickness of 0.1 mm was polished and thoroughly cleaned. A piece of as-prepared AAO template was attached to the polished surface of the Ti foil. Electrodeposition was carried out in an aqueous solution containing
The pH value of the solution was adjusted to 8 with NH 3 · H 2 O. The Pd NWAs electrode was prepared using the potential of −0.6 V for 40 minutes under stirring. All of the solutions were prepared by using distilled water and were purged with Ar before experiment. The Pd NWAs embedded in AAO were lastly dipped into 2 M NaOH solution for 1 hour to remove the AAO completely and washed by distilled water several times. The deposition of the Pd film electrode was carried out on the Ti foil under conditions similar to that for the Pd NWA electrode.
Electrochemical experiments were performed on a PAR-STAT 2273 electrochemical workstation (Princeton, USA) at 30
• C using a standard three-electrode cell. A platinum foil (2.0 cm 2 ) and saturated calomel electrode (SCE) were used as the counter and reference electrodes, respectively. XRD was carried out on a D/MAX2200 diffractometer employing Cu Ka radiation (k = 0.15418 nm). The SEM analysis was performed using a Hitachi S-5200. High-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) images and energy-dispersive X-ray (EDX) analysis were carried out with a JEOL-2010 TEM at an accelerating voltage of 200 kV. XPS was performed on ESCALAB MKII with Mg Kα (hν=1253.6 eV) as the excitation source. The binding energies obtained in the XPS spectral analysis were corrected for specimen charging by referencing the C 1s to 284.8 eV.
Results and Discussion
The XRD pattern of the Pd NWAs electrode is shown in Figure 1 . All peaks can be assigned to the Pd face-centeredcubic (fcc) lattice structure based on the data of the JCPDS file. The strong diffraction peaks at the Bragg angles of 40.1
• , 46.5
• , and 68.1 • , 82.1
• , and 86.6
• are correspond to the (111), (200), and (220) facets of palladium crystal.
To further characterize the product, XPS is carried out to investigate the surface compositions and chemical states of the as-prepared product, and the results are shown in Figure 2 . The binding energies obtained in the XPS analysis are corrected for specimen charging by referencing the C 1s to 284.8 eV. The sample appeared as a spin-orbit doublet at ∼335.1 eV (Pd 3d 5/2 ), which was in agreement with the reported value in literature [24, 25] . Consequently, based on the results of XRD and XPS measurements, the assynthesized products could be determined as Pd. Figure 3 (a) shows a typical SEM image of the prepared AAO template. The image shows an almost-perfect closepacked array of columnar hexagonal cells, each containing a central pore normal to the surface. The porous alumina structure has almost arranged the pore array with the average diameter about 50 nm, the interpaces about 50 nm. shows the TEM image of Pd nanowire. The inset image in Figure 3(d) is EDX analysis of Pd nanowire arrays. The major peaks are corresponding to palladium, showing that the AAO template was completely removed after treatment in KOH solution and Pd nanowire arrays have been successfully fabricated.
To demonstrate the single-crystalline status of Pd nanowires, HRTEM and selected area electron diffraction (SAED) pattern were taken along the nanowires. SAED was recorded with the electron beam perpendicular to the surface of an individual nanowire, as shown in inset Figure 4(a) .
Through careful analysis of the diffraction pattern, the spots could be readily indexed, as marked in the Figure 4 The high electrocatalytic activity of the Pd NWA electrode is demonstrated by its superior performance for the electrooxidation reaction of propanol, as shown in Figure 5 (a). The onset potential for propanol oxidation on the Pd NWA electrode is −0.67 V, which is 190 mV more negative than −0.48 V observed on the Pd film electrode. The reduction in the onset anodic potential shows the significant enhancement in the kinetics of the propanol oxidation reaction. Meanwhile, the magnitude of the anodic peak current on Pd NWA electrode is also directly proportional to the amount of propanol oxidized on Pd electrode. The peak current density is 10 and 102 mA cm −2 for the reaction on the Pd film and Pd NWA electrodes, respectively. The negatively shifted onset potential and high anodic current for propanol electrooxidation reaction on Pd NWA electrode display that Pd NWA electrodes have much higher electrocatalytic activity than conventional Pd film electrodes in alkaline media. Figure 5(b) shows the cyclic voltammograms of propanol with different concentrations in 1 mol/L KOH solution on the Pd NWA electrode. It can be seen that the oxidation peak current density increases with increasing propanol concentration in the solution. The high current density observed at high propanol concentration may be ascribed to the more mass transport of the reactant. The oxidation peak potential of propanol shifts slightly, showing that catalytic reactions are more favorable at high propanol concentration.
Conclusions
In summary, highly ordered Pd NWAs have been successfully fabricated on a large scale by the AAO templateelectrodeposition method. The as-prepared Pd nanowires with the diameters of about 50 nm and the length of 850 nm have high active surface areas. The electrocatalytic activity of the Pd NWAs for propanol electrooxidation is obviously higher than that of conventional Pd film electrodes. The Pd NWAs presented in this paper show great potential as excellent electrocatalysts for propanol electrooxidation in alkaline media in direct alcohol fuel cells.
